
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

May 9th, 2018 

 

BTE AND DIH MEDICAL’S NEW PARTNERSHIP TRIPLES CHINA’S ACCESS TO INNOVATIVE, 
FUNCTION-BASED REHABILITATION EQUIPMENT 

 

HANOVER, MD and BEIJING, CHINA - BTE is pleased to announce the naming of DIH Technology 

(China) as its representative in The People’s Republic of China, bringing innovative therapeutic 
technology to providers and patients. Tripling BTE’s representation in China, this new 

agreement will bring new solutions to physical, occupational, sports, and general rehabilitation 

practices.  

 

The representation agreement combines BTE’s expertise in therapeutic equipment with DIH’s 
respected leadership in China’s rehabilitation industry. BTE is a worldwide name in 

rehabilitation equipment, providing interactive systems for function-based rehabilitation, 

physical job training, and return-to-work services. Now a highly valued new representative, DIH 

connects medical providers with the best devices in the market.  

 

BTE’s premiere equipment provides objective data for clinicians, job-specific task simulation for 

employers, and interactive, game-like feedback for patients. Beginning May 1st, 2018, DIH will 

offer the following equipment, among others:  

 

• BTE Primus RS – PrimusRS is the pinnacle of BTE’s evidence-based philosophy – 

physically rehabilitating patients – functionally. It includes four platforms all in one 

smart system: upper and lower extremity, lift, cable column, and task simulation. With 

the ability to replicate any functional activity, it utilizes isotonic, isometric, and isokinetic 

muscle loading, and provides continuous passive motion functionality.  

 

• BTE Eccentron – Eccentron is the advanced eccentric strength training system that 

revolutionized what is possible in rehabilitation today. It is the only device proven to 

deliver the benefits of eccentric resistance in a safe, closed-chain manner. This allows 

clinicians to provide unique benefits for diverse patient populations. Eccentron is vital in 

the rehabilitation and conditioning of high performance athletes and everyday patients 

alike. It is also a key component of innovative fall prevention programs for the aging 

population. 

 



 

• BTE Multi-Cervical Unit – The MCU is the most effective and complete system for the 

assessment and rehabilitation of patients suffering from neck pain, whiplash associated 

disorders (WAD), and general cervical spine disorders. The MCU is an unmatched, 

research-backed tool that empowers physical therapists and chiropractors alike to 

objectively evaluate, strengthen, and restore the ailing neck and cervical spine. 

 

• BTE EvalTech - EvalTech is the complete functional testing system. It allows clinicians to 

perform complete Functional Capacity Evaluations with automated, objective reports. It 

is also the only system of its kind with scientifically researched positional tolerance and 

time-motion testing. With EvalTech, clinicians can easily perform peer-reviewed, 

standardized testing protocols, or design their own custom tests – leading to better 

patient decisions and outcomes. 

Charles Wetherington, BTE’s President, sees this new chapter with DIH as a “unique 
opportunity to improve the positive clinical outcomes in the physical rehabilitation needs of 

millions of patients in China.” Jason Chen, President of DIH, shares the excitement, and is 

“thrilled to kick start our new strategic partnership.” Dr. Oliver Kieffer, C.E.O. of Revitalizing 
Rehabilitation Solutions, a leader in rehabilitation solutions in Germany and solution provider 

for DIH, states that he is “happy to start a new chapter in the cooperation with BTE and DIH.” 
Through continued partnership, BTE and DIH aim to help patients in China get back to work, 

back to sport, and back to life – faster and more fully.  

 

About BTE 

 

BTE’s expertise is human physical performance evaluation and treatment. Our Rehabilitation 

Equipment provides advanced evidence-based physical therapy systems for clinics, hospitals, 

and private practices. With BTE, people and companies achieve better outcomes. Visit 

btetech.com to learn more about BTE's comprehensive products and services. Follow us on 

Facebook, Twitter (@btetech) or LinkedIn to stay up to date on relevant news. 

 

About DIH 

 

DIH stands for the corporate vision to “Deliver Inspiration and Health” with an aim to transform 
the way healthcare is delivered and to inspire a new health 4.0 eco-systems through 

transformative mindsets that uniting the best technologies, experts & leaders, and resources 

into an accelerating force of innovation.  Combining advanced robotic systems, VR, and 

automation software, DIH provides state-of-the-art, cloud-based “total solutions” to make a 
difference in the continuous therapeutic & human performance interventions; with objective to 



 

significantly reduce disability & impairment, to avoid huge productivity loss and deteriorating 

health consequence. To accelerate the realization of its vision, DIH has enjoyed the honor of 

merged global robotics Switzerland-based Hocoma, the global leader for robotic and sensor-

based devices for functional movement therapy, Dutch-based global VR & Movement Platform 

leading provider Motek, and Dutch leading rehabilitation clinical pathway provider MRS. In 

addition, DIH works closely with strategic partners such as Tyromotion, NuStep, RRS etc. 
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